


Preface/izLrkouk

All my life I have found great delight in the repeated readings 
of ancient epics and scriptures. What started as an enjoyment 
of the many tales of valour, courage, righteousness and other 
such exciting elements, upon closer readings led to far nobler 
insights – a generally more philosophical understanding of life 
and our purpose in this vast Universe. 

At a younger age, such pursuits were significantly aided by the 
gentle but persistent guidance of learned yet unsung teachers 
– and how often have I lamented the loss, to those generations 
that will come after me, from the near absence of such mentors 
in current times. As I advance in years, I find my options are to 
(a) keep wringing my hands in despair, or (b) to do something 
about it myself, however inadequate that effort might be.

‘Secrets of Ancient Wisdom’ is the result of much hesitation 
and ambivalence, but it had to be done. It is a very humble and 
small collection of some intellectual pearls - quotes, words of 
wisdom, morals and human values – for those time deficient 
readers who may not find it practical or possible to scour vast 
age-old texts themselves, yet are keen to get a glimpse of the best 
parts. The ocean of knowledge is infinite, and the present effort 
is extremely inadequate in all respects, but is simply my effort 
to reach to you a distilled version of all that I found useful in 
my years of sifting through these epics. Reading this collection 
is akin to taking in a brief whiff of the fragrance of the gardens 
of Versailles a mile away. The gardens themselves have to be seen 
in person to comprehend their full majesty, and there can be no 
substitute for that experience. 
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I would additionally request you, my dear reader, to keep the 
following in mind as you glance through these next pages:

Firstly, this collection is not a religious one, even though it 
references a lot of religious texts, while devotion itself is 
explained. You will notice there are, to the extent possible, 
no inclusions of verses in any deity’s praise or religious 
teachings (except my own salutation, at the start of this book, 
to Lord Shiva and Mother Parvati, which is a private matter 
between them and me). I am keen to bring to light only those 
teachings or insights which are of philosophical, intellectual 
or moral practical value to everyone, irrespective of religious 
denomination. The sheer volume of these snippets of literature 
presented here is very insignificant. However, in many difficult 
situations of life, these words have provided courage and 
inspiration to me.

Secondly, I have been reflecting on these shlokas, quotes, etc 
for years, and on occasions reciting them to interested listeners, 
and referring to them in private, each time finding new hidden 
meanings and enrichment. In this collection, I have primarily 
selected sections of Shrimad Bhagwad Gita, Hitopadesh, Vidur 
Neeti, Chanakaya Neeti and Ram Charit Manas etc. I am 
indebted, as a student and ardent admirer, to all those known 
and unknown poets / authors who have contributed to these 
texts over centuries.

Lastly, the real bridge I have tried to build is one of language. 
Reaching esoteric Sanskrit or Awadhi or other dialects to a more 
modern audience that is truly thirsty for knowledge. I am an 
imperfect translator, and of diminutive intellectual stature. I am 
sure those more knowledgeable than I am will wince at many 
places at the superficiality of my understanding, language and 
explanations. Those chidings I accept in advance, with a bowed 
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head. I only implore you to take this as a tasting, not the full 
meal itself. Should it whet your appetite, I strongly encourage 
you, dear reader, to try the original texts. You will be amazed.

It is important to point out that, thankfully, our modern 
sensibilities and a far more egalitarian attitude has now made 
us, as a species, rightly sensitive to discriminatory attitudes, in 
whichever sphere they may be found. We do not need to accept 
any “old truths” as absolute truths, and must simply partake of 
what we think is wise, fair and just in the context of our more 
enlightened sensibilities. I have made every attempt to keep out 
even the slightest hint of any distasteful biases, and stand firmly 
with the bright young women and men of today in their quest 
for an equal world for all.

My dear sons, Varun and Vineet, have been very insistent 
that I should gather, recollect and publish these verses, else I 
may never have found the energy to do so. Vineet especially 
has been the powerhouse behind this effort, goading me on 
at every step. Further, I must express my immense respect for 
Dr. S.K. Salwan, who has always inspired me to put together 
Secrets of Ancient Wisdom. Other notable seniors like Dr. 
V.S. Garg, Senior Educational Advisor, Apeejay Education 
Society also have been a source of constant encouragement. 
My wife, Vandana, has patiently been in my corner for the time 
that it has taken to complete this collection, as also in life. For 
that, I thank her and all other friends deeply. 

So I bid you a short, fruitful and philosophical journey as you 
browse through the next few pages – you may be surprised at 
what treasures lie within, and your thirst for more! 

Devendra Nath Bajpai
New Delhi
July 2020 



1Devotion to God,  
Life & Spirituality

The quest for one’s place in this Universe is a constant one. 
Learned individuals across millennia have pondered this question. 
Such a quest is a complex one, with uncertain, unpredictable and 
often contradictory outcomes. Various schools of thought have 
hypothesised the existence of a benign, loving God, others have 
questioned it. A created world, or one that came into being itself? 
(No text ponders this more than the Rig Veda – so much so, that 
Carl Sagan was sufficiently impressed by it as the deepest inquiry 
into such questions at that early stage of human intellectual and 

philosophical progress).

The following verses are some excellent insights into how a 
person’s actions must be governed, and what an individual’s 
relationship with God, society and other individuals should 
ideally be. It is delightful to see the emphasis on one’s duties, 
karma, and how our own actions significantly influence the 

course of our lives!
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vuU;kf”pUr;Urks eke~] ;s tuk% i;qZiklrs]
rs’kka fuR;kfHk;qäkuke~ ;ksx {ksee~ ogkE;ge~A

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

tks O;fDr vuU; :i ls ijes”oj dk fpUru djrs gq,  
mudh mikluk djrs gSa] mu lcdk ;ksx ¼izkfIr½  
vkSj {kse ¼dq”kyrk ;k j{kk½ Lo;a bZ”oj djrs gSA

One who devotes oneself with complete  
submission and devotion to the Almighty,  
such a person is protected both in prosperity  
and overall well-being by God himself.

loZ/kekZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.ka ozt] 
vga Roke~ loZikisH;ks eks{kf;";kfe ek 'kqpA 

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

bZ”oj mudks vk”oLr djrs gS fd tks Hkh lHkh /keksZ  
¼dRrZO;@deksZ½ dks eq>esa R;kxdj esjh “kj.k es vk tkrk gS]  
mls eaS lHkh ikiksa ls eqDr dj nsrk gWWwWA 

God assures those who are solely devoted to Him,  
by eschewing all other paths or distractions, that  
He will grant them salvation, and they should not worry.
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vgfu&vgfu Hkwrkfu xPNfUr ;e&efUnje~]
'ks"kk% fLFkjRofePNfUr fde~ vk”p;Zer% ije~A

& egkHkkjr

vFkkZr~

izfrfnu vla[; tho fujUrj ej dj ;eyksd tkrs jgrs gaS]  
fQj Hkh tks thfor cps gaS og ,slk lksprs gSa fd mudk thou  

LFkk;h gSA blls cM+s vk”p;Z dh ckr D;k gks ldrh gSA 

Everyday countless living beings are dying, yet the ones  
still living delude themselves and act as if they are immortal 
 and spared from death. What else can be more astonishing!

iapes·gfu “k"Bs ok “kkdks ipfr oS x`gs] 
vU_.kh pkizoklh p] l okfjpj eksnrsA

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

pkgs dksbZ O;fDr bruk lk/kughu gks fd og dfBukbZ ls dqN  
Hkkstu izkIr dj thou ;kiu dj ysrk gksA ijUrq ;fn og  

vius vkokl ij jgrk gS ¼izoklh ugha gS½ vkSj fdlh izdkj dk  
_.kh ugha ¼u /ku dk u mRrjnkf;Ro dk½ ogh okLro esa izlUu gSA

An extremely poor person may also be happy if he  
is under no debts or obligations and is peacefully  

staying in his own house (not being exiled).
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Hkksxk u Hkqäk o;eso Hkqäk%
riks u rIra o;eso rIrk%A
dkyks u ;krks o;eso ;krk%
r`’.kk u th.kkZ o;eso th.kkZ%AA

& fonqj uhfr

vFkkZr~

ge fo’k;ksa dks u Hkksx lds] fo’k;ksa us gh gesa Hkksx fy;kA  
ge ri ugha dj lds ij ri us gh gesa rik fy;kA  
dky O;rhr ugha gqvk ge gh O;rhr gks x;sA  
r`’.kk lekIr ugha gqbZ ge gh lekIr gks x;sA 

We have not enjoyed a luxurious and materialistic  
life – instead, materials have consumed us; we could  
not do any penance, as we remained engrossed in this  
illusory world. Time continues to live on, while our  
living years go on reducing. Sadly, the lust in us did  
not become old and wither away, while we have aged  
and shall soon be reduced to nothing.
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iwoZs o;fl rr~ dq;kZr~ ;su o`)% lq[ka olsr~
;koTthosu rr~ dq;kZr~ ;su izsR; lq[ka olsr~A

& fonqj uhfr

vFkkZr~

thou dh vkjfEHkd voLFkk esa ,sls deZ vkSj  
vkpj.k djs ftlls o`)koLFkk lq[k iwoZd chrsA  

thou Hkj ,sls dk;Z djs ftlls ejus ds ckn ;”k feysA 

In the first phase of life, a person should do things  
which make him healthy and happy in old age.  

And, throughout life, one should indulge oneself  
in acts that lead to glory after death and  

ultimately moksha (i.e. salvation after death).

fo|k fe=a izokls’kq Hkk;kZ fe=a x`gs’kq p
O;kf/krL;kS’k/ka fe=a /keksZ fe=a e`rL; pA

& pk.kD; uhfr

vFkkZr~

?kj ls nwj izokl esa fo|k] ?kj ds vUnj iRuh] chekjh  
esa vkS’kf/k rFkk ejus ds i”pkr~ /keZ gh lcls cM+s fe= gSaA 

Away from home, knowledge/wisdom is a person’s  
best friend, within the house a spouse is the best  

friend. For a sick person, medicine is the most  
appropriate friend, and after death, dharma  

(good deeds done while alive) is the best friend. 
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“kkfUrrqY; riks ukfLr u larks’kkRija lq[ke~
u r`’.kk;k% ijks O;kf/kuZ p /keksZ n;kle%A

& pk.kD; uhfr

vFkkZr~

“kkfUr ds leku dksbZ ri ugha] larks’k ls c<+dj dksbZ  
izlUurk ugha] yksHk ls Hk;kud dksbZ jksx ugha RkFkk  
n;k ls mRre dksbZ /keZ ugha gSA 

There is no penance like peace,  
no happiness like contentment,  
no disease like greed and  
no religion like mercy.

xrs “kksdks u dÙkZO;ks Hkfo’;aa uSo fpUr;sr~
orZekusu dkysu izorZUrs fop{k.kk%A

vFkkZr~

vrhr ds ckjs esa “kksd u gh djuk pkfg;s vkSj u  
Hkfo’; dh vf/kd fpUrkA orZeku le; ds vf/kd ls  
vf/kd lnqi;ksx djus esa gh ykHk ¼fgr½ gSA 

One should not dwell unnecessarily on the past,  
nor should one worry about the future.  
The only focus should be to maximize the  
utilization of the present moment.
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uSua fNUnfUr “kL=kf.k uSua ngfr ikod%
u pSua Dysn;UR;kiks u “kks’k;fr ek#r%A

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

bl thokRek dks u rks “kL= dkV ldrs gS]  
u vfXu tyk ldrh gS] u ty bls xyk  
ldrk gS vkSj u ok;q bls lq[kk ldrh gSA 

This jeevatma (soul) is indestructible. It cannot be  
cut by any weapon, cannot be burnt by fire, neither  

it can be melted nor can it be evaporated by air.

oklkafl th.kkZfu ;Fkk fogk;
uokfu x`g~.kkfr ujksijkf.k

rFkk “kjhjkf.k fogk; th.kkZfu
vU;kfu la;kfr uokfu nsghA

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

tSls euq’; iqjkusa oL=ksa dks R;kxdj nwljs  
u;s oL= xzg.k djrk gS] oSls gh thokRek iqjkus  

“kjhjksa dks R;kxdj nwljs u;s “kjhjksa dks izkIr gksrk gSA 

As a human being discards old clothes 
 to put on new ones, the soul also leaves a  

body (upon death) and takes on a new body.
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Øks/kknHkofr lEeksg% lEeksgkRLe`frfoHkze%
Le`frHkza”kkn~ cqf)uk”kks] cqf)uk”kkRiz.k”;frA

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

dzks/k ls vR;Ur ew<+Hkko mRiUu gks tkrk gS] ew<+Hkko ls Le`fr  
esa Hkze gks tkrk gS] Le`fr es Hkze gksus ls cqf) vFkkZr~ Kku”kfDr  
dk uk”k gks tkrk gS vkSj cqf) dk uk”k gks tkus ls iq#’k  
viuh fLFkfr ls fxj tkrk gS] u’V gks tkrk gSA 

Anger causes severe illusion (bhrama), from that occurs  
the loss of good sense and memory, subsequently wisdom  
is destroyed, and finally a person falls from grace.

rst% {kek /k`fr% “kkSpenzksgks ukfrekfurk
HkofUr lEina nSohefetkrL; HkkjrA

& xhrk

vFkkZr~

rst] {kek] /kS;Z] “kqf) ¼vfHkeku dk vHkko] n;kHkko vkfn½  
,oa fdlh ls Hkh “k=qHkko u gksuk ,oa vius esa iwT;rk  
ds vgadkj dk vHkko&;s lc nSoh lEink ysdj mRiUu  
gq, iq#’k ds y{k.k gaSA 

A radiant personality, a forgiving nature, courage,  
cleanliness, a friendly attitude and lack of  
undue lust for glory are the properties of a  
person having an element of divinity. 
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v;a fut% ijksosfr x.kuk y?kqpsrlke~
mnkj pfjrkuka rq olq/kSo dqVqEcde~A

& fgrksins”k

vFkkZr~

izk;% NksVh cqf) okys gh vius&ijk;s esa lnk  
Hksn djrs gSaA mnkj pfj= okyksa ds fy, rks  

;g lkjh i`Foh ,d dqVqEc ds leku gSA 

Only people with narrow minds differentiate  
between persons who are close to them and  
others who are not. For truly magnanimous  

people, the whole world is like their own family.

;L; ukfLr Lo;a izKk] “kkL=a rL; djksfr fde~]
ykspukH;ka foghuL; niZ.k% fde~ dfj’;frA

& fgrksins”k

vFkkZr~

ftl izdkj nksuks vk¡[kksa ls vU/ks O;fDr ds fy, niZ.k dk  
dksbZ egRo ugha gksrk] mlh izdkj cqf) ls jfgr O;fDr ds  

fy, i<+us vFkok lquus dk dksbZ egRo ugha gksrkA 

Like a blind person has no use/value for a mirror,  
similarly an insensible person can hardly be  

enlightened by scriptures and good literature.
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R;tsr~ {kq/kkrkZ efgyk Loiq=a]
[kknsr~ {kq/kkrkZ Hkqtxh Loe.Me~A
cqHkqf{kr% fda u djksfr ikia]
{kh.kk ujk% fu’d#.kk HkofUrA

& fgrksins”k

vFkkZr~ 

Hkw[kh L=h vius iq= dks Hkh NksM+ nsrh gS]  
Hkw[kh ukfxu vius v.Mksa dks [kk ysrh gSA  
Hkw[kk Hkyk D;k iki ugha dj ldrkA  
{kh.k O;fDr ¼Hkw[k ls½ d#.kkjfgr gks tkrs gSA 

In the distress of hunger, one can abandon  
a child, a serpent can eat its own eggs.  
It only proves that a hungry person can  
commit any sin. Sadly, the hungry and  
weak ultimately are forced to shun their  
mercy and compassion.

,dL; ckU/koks /keksZ u tgkfr inkRine~A 

vFkkZr~

/keZ gh ,dek= ,slk cU/kq gS tks dHkh lkFk ugha NksM+rk gSA 

Dharma (noble conduct and duty) is the  
only kin who never abandons a person. 
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vfuR;a ;kSoua] :ia] thfora nzO;lap;%]
,s”o;Za fiz; laoklks eqg;s r= u if.Mr%A

& fgrksins”k

vFkkZr~

;kSou] :i] thou] nzO;&lUp;] ,s”o;Z]  
L=h&iq=kfn ls eksg vkfn lc vfuR; gSA  

cqf)eku O;fDr dks buls eksg ugha djuk pkfg;sA 

Youth, beauty, accumulated wealth, prosperity, 
 loved ones are all temporary and short lived.  
Wise people should not get attached to them.

Lkkuqdwys txUukFks fofiz;% lqfiz;ks Hkosr~A 

vFkkZr~

bZ”oj dh d`ik gks rks “k=q Hkh fe= cu tkrk gSA  

With God’s grace, sometimes even an enemy can  
become a friend (ie, keep an open mind – one who  

is an enemy today could potentially be a friend  
in future, under the right circumstances). 
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KkuL;kHkj.ka {kekA 

vFkkZr~

Kku dh “kksHkk@vkHkw’k.k {kek gSA 

Knowledge is further embellished when  
combined with forgiveness.

dks /keksZ n;;k foukA 

vFkkZr~

n;k ds fouk dSlk /keZ \ 

What kind of dharma will it be,  
if it does not preach and practise kindness?  

/kekZpkj foghukuka nzfo.ka eyl«p;%A 

vFkkZr~

/kekZpj.k ls ghu euq’;ksa ds fy, /ku lap; ey lap; ds leku gSA 

Without having focus on dharma, accumulation  
of wealth is merely like accumulating garbage. 
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lq[kL; ewya /keZ% /keZL; ewyeFkZ%A

vFkkZr~

lq[k dk ewy /keZ vkSj /keZ dk ewy /kuA

Dharma is the basic source of happiness,  
and wealth supports those who practice dharma. 

u p /keksZ n;kij%A 

vFkkZr~

n;k vkSj d#.kk ls cM+k dksbZ /keZ ugha gSA  

There is no dharma greater than kindness. 

{kekrqY;a riks ukfLrA 

vFkkZr~

{kek ds cjkcj dksbZ ri ugha gSA  

There is no greater penance than forgiveness. 


